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C O M P R E S S P O R T® O F F I C I A L P A R T N E R
OF BMC RACING TEAM
COMPRESSPORT® is proud to announce a new partnership with the prestigious United States
registered UCI WorldTour Team; BMC RACING TEAM.
Since its creation in 2006, the team has shown great success by winning the most converted titles
including; Tour de France 2011 with Cadel Evans, 2015 Tour De France and 2017 Vuelta a España
Team Time Trials, twice World Team Trial Champions in 2014 and 2015 and most recently
Paris-Roubaix with their Belgian powerhouse Greg Van Avermaet. In 2017 the team recorded 48
victories and concluded the season with 2nd place overall on the UCI WorldTour, an impressive
prize list making BMC Racing Team one of the most respected cycling teams worldwide.

“

COMPRESSPORT® is proud to expand our partnership with one of the best WorldTour
Cycling Teams. We look forward to assist BMC Racing Team to continue to achieve great
results in the coming season, aiding their performance with our Compression Recovery
Apparel.” Sylvain Laur, founder of COMPRESSPORT®

COMPRESSPORT® is committed to offer the best equipment possible to match the most
demanding athlete’s needs.
As official partners, COMPRESSPORT® will provide the team with full socks and full legs.
Already used and approved by many great cyclists as part of their recovery routine, the full legs
and full socks well help accelerate recovery. By fastening recovery, the compression garments
allow to improve performances during the race, and to reiterate performances at every stage.

“

We are excited to welcome COMPRESSPORT® on board as BMC Racing Team’s
compression garments partner in 2018. We are always looking at ways to improve
performance and research shows that compression garments are an effective tool for
aiding recovery following exercise. COMPRESSPORT®’s customized sized garments offer
optimal levels of compression that are an effective way to accelerate the recovery
post-training and racing and enhance subsequent cycling performance. At BMC Racing
Team, we work with a portfolio of high-level partners who are the forefront of their
industries. COMPRESSPORT® is the perfect fit and we are looking forward to working
together through this partnership.” Jim Ochowicz, General Manager, BMC Racing Team.

We look forward to assisting the team to achieve great results in the coming year, wearing our
recovery apparel.
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